
JOB PRINTING.
Having a general assortment of large elegant plain anil orna

mental Typo, we ure prepared to executccvcry
description of

43a.rels, Circulars, Bill Eends IVotcs,
Blauk Receipts,

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER
BLANKS,

PAMPHLETS, &c.
"Printed with neatness and despatch, on reasonable terms

. AT THE OFFICE OF THE
Jefferson km RepuhHc'sui.

We have just received for sale, at the Jeffer--
Toman Office, a .supply of '"Former's Odcrifer-ou- s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Hair," also tiF Fenncr's Den-trific- c

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, and alxi "Fenncrs
Pomade Divine," a preparation lor curing ehap-ipe- d

hand, bruises, &.c. The articles are all ol

'the firt quality, and the high reputaiion which
They have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to rccom-men- d

them to the sjeneral notice and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity. A

number of our citizens have already tried them,
ind pronounce iheui excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of any such ariicles. to ive u?.

ii call, and we are Mire they will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19. 1SU.
"

WHO DOUBTS
3Let them call and satisfy themselves,

That ihey can yet higher prices for all kinds
of produce and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil -

fotd than in nnv other market in this seciion of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
for sale at iheir vard hi Milford

50.000 feet White Pine Board SO fill nfl
50,000 " Hemlock G50to 7 00
40.000 " Pine Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
120,000 " Sap Yellow Pine 8 00 to 00
20,000 " Heart " " "1100 1012 00

3,000 " Panel boards,
20,000 " Ceiliuc Laih,

120,000 " Pine Shingles, 4 50 to S00
AL.VJ AOOUl

110,000 feet White and Yellow Pine Boards
at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at J

prices to sun the limes. Call and
satisfy yourselves.

. . C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford. Dec. 14, 1343.

Cosigresslona! Intelligencer.
The Proprietors of the National Intelligencer

in order to meet ihe wishes of those whose cir-

cumstances or inclination do not allow litem to
subscribe even lo a weekly Washington papper
during the whole year, have determined 10 is-

sue during each session of Congress, a weekly
sheet styled "The Congressional Intelligencer,"
to be devoted exclusively to the publication, as
far as its limits will permit, of the Proceedings
of boih Houses ol Congress, and Official Re-

ports, and Documents connected therewith, in-

cluding a complele official copy of all the Acts
passed by Congress during the session.

To bring the price within the means of eve-
ry man who can read, ihe charge for this paper
will be for ihe first session of each Congress
half a dollar.

The price of the " Congressional Intellisen-- !
cer," lo be issued on each Wednesday during :

the approaching Session of Congress, will there
lore be one Dollar, paid in advance. To en-

large upon the value, to those who take no
newspaper from Washington, of this publica-
tion, containing an impanial but necessank ab- -

oreviaied account ol ihe Proceedings in Con
gress, including an authentic official cony of
ail the laws passed during the session, would
be needless. The man who lakes no such pa-
per, ought to take one, if he does not prefer re
maining ignorant ol what most nearly concerns
l.i. A.r,..,, .1 r u: r ':i i rv, u,,u ,ua. u, ,3 wumj aim oi
ibis poienty forever.

When six copies arc ordered and paid for by j

any one person, a deduction of one-sixi- h will I

he made from the price: that is to say, a re-- 1

mutance of Five Dollars will command six c0.
pie or the Congressional Intelligencer for the :

...... e..:.. :.. ? rr, A ..,v rem,, ance oi i en pillars ;

lor rilleen ,

Doll ars remitted from any one person or
twenty copies will be forwarded.
Weekly National Intelligencer.

This paper, being made up of such portion
of ihe contents of the National Intelligencer
proper, as can be compressed within the com-
pass of a single newspaper, continues lo be is-

sued and mailed to suscribers every Saturday
at Two Dollars a year, payable in advance in
all cases account being opened with subscr-
iber to ihe weekly paper.

To bring this paper yet more nearly within
the reach of such as desire lo lake by the year
a cheap paper from the seat of the General
Government, a reduction will be made 'in the
price of it where a number of copies are order

and paid for by any person or association at j

uie ioiioxviiio raies : '

For Ten Dollars, six copies will be sent.
For Twenty Dollars, thirteen copies; and
Fur each sum of Ten dollars, above Twenty,

eight copies will be forwarded: so that a remit-
tance of Fifty Dollars will command thirty-seve- n

copies.
jfr3 Publishers of papers throughout the

several States and Terniories who will give a
tingle insertion to this advertisement, (with this
note annexed) and send one of iheir papers to
ibis office wiih the advertisement marked there-
in, shall receive the Weekly National Intelli-
gencer for one vear free of charge.

BLANK MORTGAGES, '
Bor .sale at this officer " ifi

At t

CABINET MAKINiG.
j The subscriber hereby informs the

'
public

.1. --l .11 - . '
niai no sun continues tne

Cabinet Making Business
at his old stand in Elizabeth St., Stroudsburgh
Fa. where he will be happy 10 furnish any per-

son with Cabinet Ware, al low prices. He in-

tends 10 keep on hand, and make to ordet, all
kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-

fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash
Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,

Boot Cases, Secretaries, tyt
ALSO COFFINS made in 'order at the

shorlesi notice.
CHARLES MUSCH.

Stroudsburgh, April 4. 1844.
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UFA T TBI 22 W T. HIILLEE,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;
EAUHANUJS liKOKEK,

No. S South Third street, Phdadelphia.
Bank Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the

United States discounted at the lowest rates.
Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the most

favorable terms.
Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks

on most of the principal cities of the Union, bought
and sold at the best rates.

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly for sale.

BickncWs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoled chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets, Banking institutions.
Counteifeit Notes, &c. Terms, S3 per annum
payable in advance.

BickncWs Counterfeit Detector and Ban!; Note
List i published semi-month- ly at Si 50 per an-
num, payable in advance. This work is" printed
in pamphlet form of 32 pages. Single copies 12
1- -2 cents.

Office open from 8 a .m to G p yi

Exchange hours from y a m to 3 r m.

Worms Kill Thousaoid
CHILDREN are. most subject to them, but per--

sons of ati ages are liable to be afflicted wiih J

them. Bad breath, paleness about the lios. flush- -
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting away, t

leanness, nain in the hmvnls. imntc r Iimti li. !

turbed sieep, frightful dreams, moaning and some-
times a voracious appetite, are among the symp-
toms of worms. Many are doctored for months
for some other imaginary disease, when one box
of Sherman's Worm Lozenges would effect a cute
L)r. Ryan, comer of Prince street and the Bowerv
cured a man of worms that was reduced to a skel
eton. and by only one box of Sherman's Lozenges:
he is now as fat as an alderman. The Hon B
B. Beardsley has saved the life of one of his chil
dren by them. The sale of over 2,000.000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the onlv infalli- -
ble worm destroying medicine known. What
fampv will be without them I

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of the lungs, will "find

canS ue in atierman s yougii Lozenges
j lie' save1 le Rev. Forrest, the
Rev. Mr. Streeter, Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and j

that worth v old hero. Leonard li from the

liev. fllr. JJunbar, the Rev. Mr. Ilandcock, Wm.
H. Attree, Esq., of distressing- - coughs. They are
the pleasantest cough medicine and cure the soon- -
est of any known remedy

Headache, Sea-sickne- ss and Palpitation, re
lieved in from five to ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will find them to impart buoy
ancy of spuits and renew their energies- - Those

lumbago, or weakness ir. side
back, breast, part of body- - Mr. t

Chatham Moses J. lleuriques, al
others have experienced wonder- -

lulellectsol tiie.se Price 12 1- -2

cents. is necessary that
genuine Sherman's and Plasters,

worthless articles attempted to
palmed in place of them, who . would
trifle life shilling.

A supply of these medicjnesjust
received and for'sale at the Republican office.

December 10. IR11.

NOTICE.
jSherman's Cough Lozenges, and

Clickener's Pills ;

tlilV

STROUDSBURG
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDRY.
The subscriber, having purchased ihe inter-

est of Win. Schlaugh in ihe above establish-
ment, lakes this method to inform the public
generally, and and Farmers especial
ly, thai he has removed to the large and con
venient

Foundry and IVfachine Shop,
in the rear of John Boys' Store, and would bo
thankful any patronage extended towards
him, and respectfully announces that he is
prepared to execute all orders in his line of
business in the best manner and wiih despatch
He will manufacture

MILL GEARING
Flour and other Mills, together wiih Casi-ing- s

of every description turned and lined
in the best possible manner. Me feels confi-
dent in ability lo execute all orders with
which he may be entrusted in a workinan-Iik- o

manner. Particular will be taken to
none workmen in i lie different

departments jhe establishment, and no pains
will be spared by the proprietoi lo give gen-
eral satisfaction to those who may favor him
with orders for work.

BRASS CASTINGS,
such as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon
Boxes, &c, will be made to order. Old Cop-
per and Brass taken in exchange al the highest
price. Patterns made to order.

Ttireshisis UlaelBines & I2or.sc Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-

nished to order at ihe shortest notice.
Wrpsight Iron i?Ii5I Work

will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work.

The best kind Sled Shoes and polished
Wagon Boxes will always kept on hand.

Ploughs the most approved plan will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of
Plough Castings which offers for sale to
Plough makers.

SAMUEL HAYDEN.
Stroudsbnrg, March 13, 1845.

READY PAYT
PU GOODS,

Hi GROCERIES, Si.
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

irii and IGcdicLaies,
Iron, (bi!ns
Bo;ii'(I, 3ii2s?ies,

.iritcles &e.
CHEAP FOR OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TBUSTI
The subscribers having adopted the above

of doins business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial io the interests of their cu3
turners, as weii as their own. They have just
received in addition lo their former
large assortment Dry Goods selected with
care. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
ihey will sell at lo suit the times.

All having unsettled accounts wiih
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling

paying up at iheir earliest convenience
Grateful the liberal patronage heretofore

extended to us. respectfully solicit its con
i t

ami pledge ourselves to use every
(exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DkWITT & BROTHER
.Milford, July 12, 1813.

DISSOLUTION.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the sub.srriber, Hading under the firm of Hay-de- n

Schlaugh, has this been dissolved
by mutual consent. All persons having de-

mands againi said firm, will piesent ihem to

' Jo,iu Store, u ho respecllully Nolieiis
a continuance of public patronage.

SAMUEL HAYDEN.
March 1R5

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bur C'ar,CoacEi& Wagon Axles

CROW HAR.SLKOau AND PLOUGH .MOULDS,

Ksari Saarrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGON TYKE & fc'UAKI2 IKON,
constantly on hand and will be sold on the 11105

reasonable terms, hv
" . , ,

'
.

MORRL5 EVANS.
Analomink run. Works, AprijG. t 3d2.

suffering from too free living will find a few of the ! 0"Uiil nayuen, ior seitlement ; and all who
lozenges to dispel the horrors and lowness 0f are indebted thereto, are requested to make im-spiri-

ts.

Mr. Kraulh, of Sunday Mercury, has j mediate payment to him, he being authorized
repeatedly cured of severe headache byi to receive the same.
them. Captain Chadwick, of the packet ship SAMUEL HAYDEN,
Wellington, has witnessed their in a great j yi t ( SCHI AUCHSoJlntr8' They operate like a N. B. The business will be continued byshattered nerves, asp,,... .ii ....... rj i . i i i e subscriber, in the new building in the rear
matism, nam the

or anv tr,e 1L G.

street, V.s and
multitude of the

1'lastors. only
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Khnrmnn'c

I N Is A N QUE'EN
HOTEL'"'

Sfroadsflmi'gh, Pa...

Has fitted up a commodious and elegant Ho-

tel on Elizabeth street, nearly oppoMle the
store: of G. H. Miller & Co., and directjy op-

posite the residence of Uauiel SiroudEsq.
He has every convenience lor enferiaining
strangers and travellers. Persons from the ci-

ties, and others who wish to take a pleasant
jaunt in ihe country will be accommodated in
the most satisfactory manner at his house.

THE TABLE
will be supplied wiih the best productions af-

forded by the market.

HIS ROOMS AND BEDS
are stlch, as will,-- he hopes, prove, satisfactory
to all reasonable customers.

THE BAR "
t v Hu,

is, and will continue to be. furnished with ,a
choice'aosorlmeni of Liquors.

THE "sTABLINGm'Vm
is new and extensile and surpassed'bymone in
the county for comfort and convenience.

With these advantages backed by-So- ee

in the huHtieos and a determination
to keep a good public house, be confidently ex-pec- is

a fair portion of public patronage...
yT3 Permanent hoarders-wil- l find a quiet

home and be satisfactorily accommodated at
moderate prices.

Slioudsburg,Sept. 28, 1843. ?

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the subscriber, as publishers of ibis paper,
was on the ?:h of August last, dissolved by
mutual consent. All persons having demands
against the siid firm, will present them to
Theodore Sehoch for settlement, and all who
are indebted thereto are requested to make im
mediate payment io him, he being authorized
lo receive tne same.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
THOMAS L. KOLLOCK.

P. S. The JetTersonian Republican will con-

tinue to be published by Theodore Schoch and
F. E. Spering, who respectfully solicit a con-

tinuance of public patronage.
THEODORE. SCHOCH,
F. E. SPERING.

Spitting of Blood,
NlGTIT SWEATS AND PAIN IN THE SlDE.

Jonathan Haworth, psq. the well known Tem-
perance Lecturer, was attacked with a cold from
sleeping in damp sheets, in the winter of 1811. He
neglected it at first, but soon found it assuming a
somewhat alarming aspect, and then resoitea to
the various remedies usually recommended forking
complaints. When one thing failed he tried an-

other, until he had exhausted his patience and the
whole catalogue of remedies. His cough was al- -
most incessant, so that he could get little or no
sleep-atte- nded with pain in his side, spilling of

will
be

him

aoout

able

be

owes and

Ill
The resemble

and

for numerous

up
not

seemed if it be removed all
not written as but as

the community should know. G F.
Thomas, No the sole agent
this

CAUSE
upon thousands gone

graves Marasmus, or wasting of
Epilepsy, itus' Dance,

Apoplexy, Mania, in the Head,
Pleurisy,

sions, diseases;
have suffered for

been some imaginary complaint
are

the trouble worms, and
alone, are

the
and health. obser-

vant mother cannot see and tho
but still to that

disease.
all ages and
breast to old are all be

aflficted Many a suffered
his from suspected it.
Different kinds worms inhabit narts of

body but their particu-
lar locality, originate, is and unneces

proper, certain
: 1 1 f!i .ir ui itiuio. is care3

Tho millions
Worm Lozenges, than

places above all 'worm
medicires.

on J4,00 feet and
Yellow and m

Lord's Vnlln,r
4 Dingman's Bridge, which

will sell for Grain, Straw, and Iron,
will not
We ahare of 'public

'

FARMERS' LIB RAJXY.
of the Farmers Library, and Mvnthhi

oj john o. oxinxek. !.,;.
tor. can well have studied the true source's
of National welfare, without perceiving the nntu.
ral and friendly connexion existing between M-
anufactures. Commerce and Agriculture. The pi.
Hey strikes at prosperity of the Mnwu
facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can be injuriously affected
without detriment to the Merchant, at con-sum- er

earlier for As, however, the ek
of and commercial industry

must be chiefly js it not
obvious interest of all other classes that the one

gives to all employment and subsis-
tence, should be encouraged and benefitted

advantage that science confer and tin-mo-

enlightened industiy make available Yrt
it has not been until a late perio
in Europe, and later in America, that the

has been made properly sensible of
of science to Agriculture, and so to rf

Farming as essentially an ar i
dignified pursuit one should imply fori-- j

followers mental cultivation and varinc
attainments. Happily, however, youni-me- n

are now betaking themselves to Farming, J
a business, which, like the learned profession,

its own principles and will have its literature -
! it may be subject has latel
given rise to and profiiuii
and or fruitful of more
ing re'sults of scientific investigation, than A z'-cultu-

1 among modern Literati, enjo
more enviable distinction than JJebig Job
slon, and and CandoFlc The tas'
for .Agricultural Literature in our country, thm.;.- -

to. the journals that encourage it, keeps pat
with its progress in Europe. The more fu'.iv i

meet the demand thus created, we have
to publish, on first day of July, and month ,

thereafter, the Farmers Library- and Mon'r't
Journal of Agriculture, to be edited by
Skinner, late Assistant General a., i

founder of the first Agricultural periodical pu' --

lished in this country.
Far being designed or in caVn.

injuriously circulation of exist-
ing journals of less price wider circulation,

may supply table r
J . ui r t . .1 iauu iiiluo tmeuduie luiiesiiiiieui, wium in uie l.i

j brary may may more solid" as it will Lo
more

Each number will consist of two distinct par's,
viz. :

The Farmers" Library, will be pub-

lished continuously the best Standard Works on
Agriculture, embracing those which, by their cost
or the language in they are written, t

otherwise seem beyond the "reach nearly ad
American Farmers. In this way we Vive
for two or three dollars the choicest "Europe 1

treatises and researches in Agriculture, costing-te-

times as much the original editions, no:
easily at any price, and virtually out of
the ftf men who live by following the plough.

the Farmers' Library they will be accompanied
by notes from Editor, explaining mav
obscure American readers, or calculated to

beginning in Farming, owing to differen-
ces of Soil, Climate, &c. published

Library will form a complete explor-
ing and exhibiting the field of Natural
Science, and developing the treasures
Chemistry, and Mechanics, have yielded
and may to lighten the labors and swell tho
harvests of the intelligent The

in this country, the shall not ret with the
publishers, we are sure it will not fall
for want of industry or devotion in Editor.
The low and definite rate of postage chargeable
on a periodical the 1st of. July say
six to eight cents a number enable to

' take who would otherwise repelled
by the and capricious exactions of the Post
Office. As Postmasters are permitted to frank
money letters to publishers that period, and
as we to print only so copies as may
wanted, we respectfully solicit orders from w ho
may incline aid us, as early as will suit
convenience. Address

GREELEY cj- - McELRATlI,
Tribune Olfice.

Corner of Spruce-stree- t, opposite the Oit I

New 31, 1S45.

Clocks.
Brass 30

. Wood-30- . do do
For cheap, bv :

C. W
Milford. 3, 1842

BRICK.
250,000 Brick, are offered for al"

hy the subscriber, among which may he found
say

"160,000 Hard
75,000 and Salmon do.
10,000 do.
5,000 Square Hearth do"1

All kinds of produce (cash not refused)' la- -

ken in exchange.
C, W. DeWITT.

Milford. 21, 1844.'

JOB WORK
executed at thj Offit-G- f

mg.u sVeais ;, ana an mo usual symptoms 01 , WorIr be so arranged that the Farmer's Libra-Consumptio- n.

While at Rome, (Nl) he, that may up by itself, forming a mam-h- is

end was nigh that m that place he must soon moth vollIme of 600 pages at the end ()f ebach year;
Cl u .o juu.u-- v u ,..c. i 'u,,m,m a i.iuy ;; , or each work conta,neii therein may bound se-w- ho

visited advised a trial of Dr Sherman's , t,aratelv
Cough Lozenges. He accordingly sent and got a j j Monthly of Agriculture will
box and the hrst gave him more than - i;kevvise comain per month, and
all the other meaicines he before. By ,vill thecomprTse, u Foreign : Selections
time he taken one small he was to higher class of British, French and German pe-sta- rt

for the city of New .ork, and in three weeksiri()dicaIs to Agriculture, wiUi extract.
time he was perfectly restored to his usual hea th. ; from neu. boo!(s whfch nnt (dished in
He often announces the fart to his hearers, when the Library, &c. ,c. 2. 'American: Editorials,
eclunng on and he hissays communicated selected accounts of expen-hf- e

to Dr Sherman s Lozenges ; monts improved processes, discoveries in Agrt- -
From the Cincinnati Daily Times, of Jan. 4th 1SU. . new implements. &C. this department

Coughs variableness of the weather ; alone will ouis any American work ever
winter caused an unusual number of persons j yet published. It can hardly be necessary to add
to be afllicted by colds and coughs scarcely a that no Political, or other controverted
family has escaped; with many, doctrine, will be inculcated through this magazine
in attending to a cough, ha laitl the foundation for Its price will be Five Dollars a year in advance,
consumption. Our family has not escaped the for two royal octavo volumes of 600 each
general affliction, but owing to a remedy, used j Each number of the Library will be illustrated

the first time, they were speedily cured. Sher- - by engravings, printed on type obtained
man's Cough Lozenges, which we were induced , expressly for this work, and on paper the
to try, proved what they are represented be, and ; got as a work should be. If it doe
affected a cure in a few days of a troublesome . prove the best as well tis the amplest and mot
cough, which appeared so deeply seated that comprehensive Agricultural work ever published

doubtful could at
We the above a puff,
facts which

1 17 Main street, is
citv
WORMS DEATH.

Thousands have down to
a away the

body, fits, M Locked
Jaw, Dropsy Pal-
sy, Consumption, Dysentery, Convul

and many other supposed apparent
and many years and years, and
have doctored for
without the least relief; and others still suffer-
ing, when all arises from
worms entirely overlooked, and
when treatment would have saved their
lives, restored them Every

but admit truth;
many physicians shut their eyes

nt cause of
I crsons of sexes, from the tender

at the age. liable to
with worms. person has

whole life them, and never
of different

the ; a long dissertation on
superfluous

sary, so long a.s a safe and remedy... . . n ...j nat an tne puoiu: wants or
for. sale of over two of hovps nf
Sherman's in less five years,

their reputation far other
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